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On the Track of the New 
Year.

New Year '» was a long time in set 
tling upon Ian. ist. as the proper 
time fur its celebration. Even now 
in Greece and Russia, where the Jut 
tan calendar is in force, $kw-: 
doe» not arrive until twelve days after 
the year is well on its way in the rest 
of the civilited world.

The ancient Egyptians and Per 
sians began the New Year at the 
autumnal equinox Sep. 22nd, and 
the Greeks of Solon's time at the

rtnias decorations were at 
dace. The California holly 
bat not so beautiful as our 
holly, with its rich unique 
d the brightest of berries, 
d the spruce and the hem-

The Year’s End.
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baking powder Is the same Hi 
composition or effective!»», or 
so wholesome and economical, 
nor will make euch fine feed.

Michael Monahan.«tin,.
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I or each Subsequent iuse
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-The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
,meZr”x'",s"'u.Hh,r. xPbokith Inteiw* earned on moffi net axaetA 7.48X;îfort*llty 

rate, experienced to expected, H7%t Decreased in expense ratio 5^.
Tohohto, Ont.

CAPT. S. M. BCARDSUV, WolfvIHe, Prov.iigr.
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of Nova Scotia, to vieil her at 'i
1 une zisr.

The Romans began the year from the
winter solstice until Caesar changed 
it to Jan. 1st, With the Jews the 
new year began in September in civil 
a flairs, but in their ecclesiastical 
reckoning the beginning ol the year 
dates Irom the vernal equinox, March 
land. And, as this is astronomically 
the beginning 01 spring, the date is a 
logical one, and that of the 15th of 
March (25 being h»mure fully rounded 
numbed) Was accepted geuerally by 
Christian nations in medieval times as

(To I* continued)

Man.Fact» About
The average weight of an adult is 

140 pounds. The average weight of 
a skeleton is 14 pounds, and the 
number of bones is 240. The skele
ton measures one inch leas than the 
height ol the living men The av
erage weight of the brain »l a man is 
a# pounds, Ol a woman, a pounds 11 
ounces. The average number ol 

g. teeth <8 3*
The average height ol an English 

man is *ig feet 9 inches; of a French 
man. s leet 4 inches; of a Belgian. 5 
feet 6*, inches. The average weight 
of an Englishman is 150 pound», of a 
Frenchmen 135 pounds, of a Belgian 
140 pound».

A man breaths about ao times as:r.,r.
« “vt" bMsh"d“ •a,y

cities in fine modern Improvetaents.
gld,r public buildings are being re 

placed by brick and atone structures, 
or the light *f*ev cement, which is 
much used anc which makes a very 
handsome building.

A very pretty feature we have no
ticed in Californie cities is a çulti 
vated portion of ground between the 
sidewalks and the streets. Beautiful,

■ trees, Including pepper, palpi and cy- 
1 fl prus—century plants ami other cactus 
» ■■ —rose hushes of many varieties—get 

petunias, shasta daisies and 
e flowers, beautify the streets, 

light the eye. From this de

gardens m

tie Pince,’ Highgiove, Hi
county, her adopted home for 
twenty five yearn past, a day in 
city ol Riverside was proposed, and 
carried out ia Mrs Webber s intelli
gent, thorough, and very genial

The road»of California, whtch& 
not paved, are oiled, and can acaH^gr 
be detected by the causual observer 
from the asphalt. Such road» make 
driving, either by automobile 
gon, a pleasant mode of travel.

We had a good, old-fashioned car 
riage, drew» by gray Julie, a faithful 
horse owned by my hostess.

We passed. through a very fine 
ry abounding 1ft orange roves,
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» number 
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foe until otherwise

Copy for new adv .rtisementa w 
received up to Thu* day noon. On 
changes in contrat advertwen 
be in tiie office by Wedneeday 

Advertisements 
of insertion» is not s 
tinned and charged
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Royal la the only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Qrape Cream of Tartar
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paper is marled regularly to sub 
■dfibers until a definite order to discon
tinue IS received and all smart era paid 
u full. \

Job PnnniiM te eiecuted at this office 
o the latest aiytea and at moderate prices.

All uoelnuuilerh and new» agents are 
«utiwraed agents of the ausoun fut the 
purpose of receiving sulwcriptions, hut 
receipts for same are only given from the 
office of publication.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
Mofirs Know That

MUSCULAR RHEUM
ATISM.

Muscular rheumatism exists in V 
forms: Acute and chronic. In acute 
muscular rheumatism there til first 
noticed a dull pain in the muscles 
which gradually increase# This pelé 
often shifts from one muscle to anoth
er, and the working ol these tnuacice 
makes the pain very severe. Muscu
lar rheumatism ia a blood disease and 
should not be neglected A proper 
treatment should begin with the flfsl 
symptoms. Rheuraois recommended 
by the loremost people everywhere 
because it drives all uric acid peinons 
1 rom the blood and enriches it SU that 
the system becomes healthy end fret 
from the toitures of rheumatism. Sold 
m Wolfvllle only at Hugh 8. Calkin a 
drug store.

New Year's.
In England Dec 25th was New 

Year's nnt'l the time of William the 
Conqueror. Hia coronation happened 
to fall on Jan. 1st, aud accordingly 
the yehr was ordered to commence ou 
that day. but the English gradually

An Education From a 
Nickel.

A young girl who lived in Missies 
ippi ank^d her brother to give her the 
money to go to college He told her 
he could not a fiord it, and tossing her 

fell into union with the rest ol Christ a nickel, addtd. 'Unless you can go 
endom and began the year on March on that,'
25th. When in 1582 the Gregorian The plucky girl took the five cent 
Calendar wa» pi omulgated and defin piece, and bought some calico, from 
ilely located Ntw Year's on Jan. ret, wlticto she made a benuet that she 
most Catholic countiies adopted it at gold ior twenty five cents. With this 
once, but F.oglaud did not acquiesce money she.bought more calico, and 
until 1752 made more bonnets After she had

[g ancient Borne New Yeat'n d.y made ieve,.l doll.,» in this way, »fcn 
wan given up In lotieg and ho,let- determined to t.i.e potato» She 
in,', Sacrificial tire- burned contin- did nil the work in the field, except 
unlly on the .Unie ol the twelve ,9da. the ploughing The venture 
Ail litigation and strile were ana eoccena and she had enough money to 
pende.I, reconciliations look place, .tart at school She did net atop 
New Ychi a call, wars made and New work, however, and It In nol aurpna 
Year', gift, bealowed. There alio ing that a g rl ol ao much determine- 
originated the New Year n reflation, lion ... able to borrow enough mon- , litl|,
for every Roman revolved on New ey lo aupplement whit she made. ; toapauds when washing. -
Year's day to ap legulate hia conduct She was graduated with honor from _______
that every word and act should be a j the state college for women, attended Beit Cough Medicine for Children, 
happy augury lor all the daya of the * medical school still earning all her very gWl to aay * few words in
ensuing year. expenses, got her degree and is now (U- chamberlain's Cough Romody,’

On account of the orgies which g successlul practising physician in a v,,iUw Mn, Lidn Dtiwoy, Milwaukee, 
mal Red Uik N«w YuarV. -mivai uot )„rgc tuwu in the south; ami it all bt Wu> I liavn uimmI it for ywam bosh fur 
only among the Romans, but urn mg gen wl.th a nickel. wy oliUdreu aud mysdf aud it never
the reutonie races, the early Christ- --------------------------------- | fails to relieve and uure e cough w 00U.
■ans looked with scant favor upon the Chronic Constipation Cured. | Nu fsauly with children should be with- 
whule -easou By the fifth century, 'Five y oars ago I had the worst oaao of lM1t it >a it gives almost immediate relief 
however pec 25 h, became the fixed chronic constipation I ever knew of, auci ju camu of croup.' Uhamborlain's Oough 
leHtiv.il of the Naitivitv. whereupon Olmmborlain’a Tableta uuwl me,' write» lu-medy is pleasant and safe to tike, 
jau ist assumed a special sacred 8. H. Fish, Brooklyn. Mich. For sale which ia of great importance when b

Cb.r.çut .s II,v veuve „( Cbti.lmn. I-V •» ____________ iy .U d“ 1™'"“"“

,lay' A tablespoonful of butter dotted in
little bits over the fruit, when mak
ing apple or peach pies will 
a great improvement.

pretty homes, fine ornamental trees,
and flowers.TOWN OK WOLBVII.UI

J. D. OeAUBwa, Mayor.
W. M, Black, Town Clerk.

Cmus House :
9,<ki to 18.90 a. m.
1.80 to 3,00 p. ui.

iJlOloae Q.1 Saturday at 19 o'clock*S3

Genuine Castoria
Always a 

Bears the 
Signature

He give* off 4 u8 per cent, carbonic
acid gar of the air he rtsptres

The average ol the pulse in infancy 
is lao beats per minute; in manhood 
80; at 60 years ol age it is 61. The 
pulse beats of females are more rapid 
than ol males.

The weight of the circulating blood 
is about »3 pounds. The heart makes 
four beats while we breathe once.

Five hundred and forty pounds, or 
one hogshead of blood pass through 
the heait in one hour.

One thousand ounces ol blood pass 
through the kidneys in one hour.

The lungs of a man have 174 000,• 
ooo cells which would cover a Surface 
thirty times gieater than the hpman 
body.

MK>8T OFF1ÇB, WQLFVILLK. 
Osnrios Houhs, 8.DO a. in. to 8.00 p. ra. 

Or Saturdays open until 8.ÎK) P. M 
Mails are made up aa follows :

For Halifax and Windsor close at 8.06

west close at 6,36 ». m, 
close at 4.06 ix m.

,ville close at 6.40 p. in.
E, 8. Obawlsv, Poet Master.

Promotes Di$ratt(»£ke!to 
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M?. Pî-spuptic. would yon pot likv til 
feel tbit your Htom-ioU troublu wins ovur. 
that you could eat any kind of food you 
desired without injuiyl That tpty 
no unlikely to you that you do not uroiil 
h.nie fur an ending of your troublo, but 
(icrinit uh to assure you that it is not nl 

imp wsible. If others 
rmantiiitly, and thoueimU ha vu

— 6mSy°i" Nie niwiih. *t 3.1» F *
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HONTBBAUNEWWmC 1 Mount Rubidoux, which during re 
cent years has been mad. accessible 
by good toads winding sroond and 

I ’the summit is aim oatCASTORIA
A little above the plateau is the the cured 

topmost peak, surmounted by s cross iw«n, why not yonl John R. Baker, of 
- to which only pedestrians can climb- lUtti«| Üreek, Mich, ia one of them 

Bells are placed on some peaks and U*MT», 1 was troubled with heart bum,
6 strong, low, chain fences makes safer indigtytimi, and liver complaint until l 
J ascent for the climber. It ia interest? need Biambedsin’e Tableta, than my 
\ ing t6 know that some ot these heavy troub|»waa over.' fluid by all dealer*.
& chains were through the greet San
A i- ranciscb fire, The roughness caused WH^re Cork Comes From.
< by the bn.nl.» I. «I* «•« c„| „ lhe bnS^T.u oak whinh i.
X A railing compoeed ol mountain 
X .to»»|ia<TfUtndalongtbeoet.,adgM

“■ tt ÏLÂ'eii...follow. "l'" "" ,uil’ ‘,fl
A law nut to be broken at follow,^ iv, dawnW, Ibl. Vmoe lb,

AH nutoa mrd MtrlagM of no, -,n- |mr . obllin „„k onc
mu.l trtval lo lb» aamc dlrnntlon r. lhick „ is „su3|
turning by a different road. lyciTinto -It,pa »hich atcamad

Buitable plncan urn giavn 1er niton fnJl„e0ri compr„,ed into tb.

bales in export. If bottlecoiks are 
i.tde, the sheets are once more 
,1 and cut into cubes; afterward 

being Himiocd into shep? by band or

hi
gErngnt

Bunt Copy of Wrnppar. ooMPANv. new »•«« ar*w.TH» eilwrau*jhoimjh.—xm>». V». ...
„ publia Woyakte aveiy

SSrrftttr asBte The giving of gifts on N-. w Year’s 
day has been superseded laigely in 
Anglo Saxon countries by the giving 
of Christmas gills, but the custom 
still has remained in France. This 
custom was one uf III-1 most ancient 
aud universally observed of New

A meek man looks like g standing 
invitation for others to Bit down on

sastsp^g
— be found

zSNTZCv®!

Put Something Into the Stocking 
of Every Member of the Family

bit#

S 21,™
Year's day.

The Druids distributed branches of 
lhe sacred mistletoe. The Roman 
emperors ex icted gifts, aud »o did the 
English TUleis down to Cromwell.

The woiid over on Now Year's it is 
a custom Xo drink to the health of 
6ne s friend».

The custom of miking New Year's 
resolutions and 'lutning over a new 
leaf is universal, nod like political 
platforms, is as much honored in tne 
breach us in the observance.

ÜB0ROH or knolamd.

«99fliEvensong, 7 5) p. m. tipecial servioua V

For Christmas.
W. H.

b- ent found in large quantity 
i bpain and Portugal. The

An instrument of this kind wifl'gïve'the greatest

amomit of pleasure to all the family.

Write to Na H. WIN
s►)

NCi & CO., LTD.,

atelan dllef . ’

at either UrWfencetown or H 
gj for any information you may c*-’Bu ©iMount Rubidoux isj 

Huntingdon Park. At inter vein the 
beautiful fern-like pepper tree with 
its clysters of red berries are planted 
iu recesses close to the rocks. Near 

Synopsis of Canadian North- the entrance to the park is a very 
West Land Regulations. beautiful, private property, glimpses 

. . i I ,1 of which can be seen from the street.

Sut may b<an«su d a qdaitet soot ion of ibuge In site and with good reason we 
available Dominion laud in Maiutnl», woodCr whet holds them In piece; but 

during.., trip ..fiW «J «■
Undn Agency or Huh Agenov foi tliu dm bear even a small pebble fall.«5EH

dirgnry. <7 Del™. Sir ...... . r..jd.p«n Mpspj «tilllie hell gtov,. and ».g«Utio*

Bars* Building, WolfyfSe. JSfFJZSi ttSVT
~ -r;,r;.L,..... .. u

In corUin district* a homesteader in . , aild Hkc aa we ereFlad
od standing iuay pre empt a quarter- has its thorn, and une as we g 
utio# along Hid* bis honiMfead Price m plucking the rose lo escape th« 

per .en D iiit)', -Mqi|t Vu»lde thorn, so my friend and I weretbenkfeisrir'1-11'.. .
sam nàméatèad («aient) and ^Qt ,ar djBtant from the foot of 

the mountain is s sonny acre of

Wear and Tear on Coin.
KBHKWING OI» COINS COSTS UU1TB 

A LABOR SUM
Was it not an old Persian king who 

in the midst of all hi»glfHf,Miffed the 
tûuewom in-xim, *T||a, tod; shall 
pass awa\ ?’ The truth of his words 
is vividly impressed upon the manage 
ment ol goeernmtnt mints. The 
wear and teat of silver »nd gold cur
rency together amounts to more than 
$i 000,0410 yeffly.

England ha» to renew her silver 
coins every year to the average value 
of gt5o.8fii according to the 'National 
Magasine, ' which is equivalent lo a 
disappearance of 'about six tons ol 
sterling silver. From wear alone the 
loss on 4 645 5*1 go'8 sovereigns is 
estimated at about $28,201 yearly.

A much larger deficit due to the de
struction of sterling coins and their 
use in the arts, must, of couise, be 
reckoned with. The loss in value in 
wear and tear ia gold is (men so 
gieut that it is not safe to accept large 
sums in payment unless laid down by 
weight. The banks will not accept 
deposits ol mateilal value unless 
weighted and shown to be true to face 

:
The (set that paper money .is more 

reliable lor the average holder Jhan 
goMJ^It may seem paradoxical but 
it in trie and thl» mav reviveagain at 
its petrodic time another greenback

optganda

bv

F xSW&zr»role»Mlona.l Car
IK FOR THIS GIRL.""Alimente Iran. Suengw. banttUy wti- 

R*, It. ». Dutotr, Jtintor.

“And the feast ol Ingathering at tbs year's end."— Rendus caste, tt.DENTISTRY.
%
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All the veer * devDr. A. J. McKenna

Grad uat*1 rtf Philadelphia Dental '
-Iffioti id McEen»» HI-. W, Wod

Telephone W®. *3.
Gas AmmimsKSD.

of d*nb mouth.
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ask for Stgeine set that 
this gilVÿ picture is on the label This 
is s guarantee ot quality and excel 
ltoce' Sagelne is se good we guarau 

le and if jou are not 
satisfied . that S„gtind is the best 
scalp plvaner, dandruff eradicator and 
hair bcautifier you have ever used, we 

refund your money as cheerfully 
Arriving back in the city about one •• we,tdke U' E' ,<9

thirty o'clock, we partook of lunch at »°*e a*';nt 1,1 Wol,vlllc’ N 8 '
conducted bv the Y Sigeine so be «a» to g# to Hugh B 
ests help themselves to Calkin'» drug btore, other »tore» don't 

silver, after winch have it-o,,ly 5-*- a large bottle. 
Don t forget the

Wl*}
R* TT -«MKr.hn7-.,h.n*d,,i., ■ ■■■■■

homeetead right and cannot obtain a gleaming marble, grass plots, revolv 
pro omptioii may enter for a pureluiswl I jn_ foantains, putty drives, walk»

Isr1;» tr&iiisa s:|.-a n. »..«■ »»

ROSCOE & R0SC01
« RTmna mol îOiTtÈte ,,,iM «Jvirtisaniaut will nol be paid tot. pJJ
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Aamir 11 ii*-v < o. 
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Children Cry |fl
FOR FLETCHER'S BB

CASTOR I A H
lel^t collector When using a sewing machine, if UK
•Oh, yaa, indeed, sjiswepfd the 1st- the thread breaks easily, soak spool 1
?; 'they nearly always ask me to‘andall in water for about Ho mie-

call again,' utes, ;

trays, napkin» and
they proceed to » counter where the 
food i» yeived The menu chosen is 
placed on the trays, wiib checks 
The dining room is filled with small 
table» ou which the guests place their 
trays The Capetcus are quite num 
cious in the west.

I A 1 W. cut vt.it.3 • few til tt. .tofts.

*N. S,

IlnJ.in lin.l p=okl, generally f.r.tty 
civil! nvVcR 1 life in.itr.nce agent oln,

! jgiyi

w*“v -,
,F,n,u' ’ FOR FLETCHER'S
r,~| ..ni,licet eue» . CABTO
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for 11.00.
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